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3rd Trial 

Morning Oregonian Tuesday, February 11, 1890 

Judges and Attorneys. 

Yesterday morning was the time fixed to present affidavits to Judge Stearns showing why Sandy Olds, who 

killed Emil Weber, should not be granted a change of venue, and the motion was to have been argued at the 

same time, but district attorney McGinn was allowed till today to file his affidavit.  

Yesterday afternoon Judge W.W. Page associate counsel for the state in the Sandy Olds murder case, 

appeared before Judge Stearns and stated that Mr. M.C. Sullivan the chief of Thiel’s Detective agency who is 

one of the most important witnesses for the prosecution told him that business would at once call him from 

the city. In view of the fact that there is no probability of Olds going to trial Wednesday, Judge Page 

suggested that Mr. Sullivan be place under $300 bonds to ensure his appearance at the trail when wanted. 

Judge Stearns recognize the importance of Mr. Sullivan’s presence at the trial, and made an order in 

conformity with Judge Page’s request. 

 



Morning Oregonian Tuesday, February 18, 1890  

The case of Charles Olds will go to the jury this afternoon. 

The arguments in the case of the state vs Olds have consumed considerable more time than was expected. 

Yesterday morning it was thought the case could go to the jury that night, but the district attorneys closing 

address to the jury is to be given this morning, upon courts convening at 9 o’clock. 

The proceedings yesterday were marked by no material differences from the corresponding features of the 

previous trials. Sandy Olds took the stand at 10:30 AM. Judge Page began the prosecutions opening speech at 

2 o’clock, followed by Judge Bellinger, the two consuming the afternoon. Mr. Mallory occupied the entire 

evening session from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. The court thereupon adjourned. 

Public opinion, on that portion of it which is formed by the spectators in criminal court rooms, is divided as 

usual as to the outcome of the case, though speculation is freely indulged in. The jury are almost to a man 

unknown to those who generally figure on the probable action of such bodies, they have most of them been 

taken from their daily labors at manual employment. Impression is widespread, however, that Olds has 

presented a much stronger case than at any of his previous trials. 

Morning Oregonian Wed. February 19, 1890 

First Degree Again 

Sandy Olds is convicted by his third jury. 

Sandy Olds third trial is over. It has agitated the community for many days and has proved to be the most 

memorable trial in the history of Multnomah county, if not the whole state. The length of time - two days - 

occupied in securing a jury, exacting and protracted day and night sessions, and the unprecedented long 

addresses of the councils, occupying as they did, 10 hours, all conspired to render the case one of exceeding 

wear upon Judge Stearns and all connected with the case. There can be no question that heaven and earth will 

be moved to secure for Olds another trial. The decision of the Supreme Court, reversing the ruling of Judge 

Stearns in denying a new trial, gives ample grounds for the hopes that are entertained by the prisoner’s friends 

for a fourth trial. Another exception will be taken from the ruling of Judge Stearns in the examination of 

jurors. The defense alleges that questions were asked and answered, allowing the juror to be his own judge of 

his qualifications. 

Hon. Rufus Mallory, in the closing speech for the defense, is considered on all hands to have made the effort 

of his life, if not in fact the finest plea for a criminal ever made before an Oregon court. Mr. McGinn, in his 

closing argument for the state, delivered a masterpiece of forensic presentation. His work upon the trial has 

been exhaustive, painstaking and in every way creditable to him as a lawyer, or as a man. The length of the 

lawyer’s addresses caused Judge Stearns to express a regret that he had not limited the speakers to the 

statutory requirements of two hours each. 

The Proceedings. 

District Attorney McGinn began the prosecution’s closing address shortly after the convening of court 

yesterday morning, and did not finish until 12:30. Judge Stearns immediately began his charge to the jury. 

This was the same as in both of the other two trials. At 1:05 the jury retired, after taking three or four ballots, 

which occupied the time until half past two, they were taken out to dinner by Sheriff Kelly and Deputy 

Sheriff Marquam. On the first ballot they were only four for first degree. After dinner the balloting again 

began, and it was not until thirty or forty ballots had been taken an agreement was reached. One man from 

Albina stood out sturdily for acquittal on the ground of self-defense. He was apparently convinced of the 

truth of Olds’ declaration that Weber had drawn, or has started to draw, his revolver against him before he 

shot. The majority of the jurors, however, were convinced that this was a clever afterthought of the 

defendant’s, having no foundation in fact and the resistance of the Albina man prove merely a source of 



consolidating the others who were bent upon conviction. These plainly told, him that they would never agree 

to any such verdict, and that they were ready to stay there until the bottomless pit congealed before they 

would say “Not guilty.” There were no professional jurymen in the body, and they were prepared to hang for 

a day or two for a disagreement. They thought it was expected of them to bring in a verdict, and a verdict 

they propose to bring in. So the recalcitrant members were gradually brought into the line. 

At 3:40 Foreman George W. Heath wrapped upon the door. The courtroom was almost deserted, Judge 

Stearns sat in his private room, talking over the case with district attorney McGinn. “That knock isn’t loud 

enough for an agreement said the latter. He opened the door, and then said, “No.” A second rap brought him 

again to the door. “Yes, they have agreed.” The defendant’s attorney’s we’re at once telephoned for, and Hon. 

Rufus Mallory and Judge Bellinger soon put in an appearance. Sheriff Kelly brought Sandy up from the jail 

below; the jury was called out. They took their seats. It was now two minutes to six. The daylight was fading, 

and only three or four stray spectators occupied the room which had been densely crowded with humanity 

during the four days of the trial. Sandy sat between his lawyers, self-possessed enough, but keenly alive to the 

moment of the hour. “Have you agreed upon a verdict?” asked Judge Stearns. Several of the jury answered, 

“we have.“ Foreman Heath passed the written verdict to deputy Sheriff Marquam, he in his turn to the judge, 

he after looking at it a moment handed it to the clerk of court Duff who after Sandy had risen in his seat in 

obedience to an order from the judge, read in a clear voice: “we the jury in the case of the state of Oregon 

versus Charles Olds, do find that the defendant, Charles Olds, is guilty of murder in the first degree.” Judge 

Bellinger asked that the jury be polled. Their names were again called and each one Judge Stearns asked: “is 

that your verdict?” Each one raised his hand and answered affirmatively. So, the jury was discharged. 

The usual time will be granted for the attorneys for the defense to move for a new trial. Upon this motion, 

should Judge Stearns decide adversely to the prisoner, an appeal will be taken to the Supreme Court.  

Sandy is reported to have said Monday night, “well, if they vote to hang me this time. I have no kick coming. 

I have had a fair show.” 

The defense of Olds this last trial was all that can be expected for him. The damaging evidence which was 

brought before the corners jury pursues him relentlessly. This jury was taken from honest laboring man, and 

was uniformly consider to be as good a jury as could be fairly obtained for him in this county. The verdict is 

thus satisfactory to that popular feeling demanding his conviction, and, it is difficult to see how any different 

result can be expected from any subsequent hearing of his cause before a Multnomah county jury. 

 

 

 

 

The Attorneys 

And so Sandy Olds was sentenced to be hanged, again. This time he was scheduled to die on May 16, 1890. 

Even Olds considered that he had “a fair show.” But as the paper noted, Olds defenders were not about to 

give up.  

The lives of the two defense attorneys Bellinger and Mallory, and the assistant to the District Attorney Judge 

Page will now be outlined. C.B. Bellinger and W.W. Page both received the degrees of Masonry. Although 

Rufus Mallory was not a Mason, there are several Masonic connections related to him, which warranted his 

inclusion. 



 
Charles Byron Bellinger 1839-1905 

Charles Byron Bellinger was born in Maquon, Knox, Illinois on November 21, 1839. He was a descendant of 

Henry Bellinger who was born in New York in 1764. Henry was 12 when the Revolutionary War started, and 

lived in Tryon County, New York which suffered numerous raids by Tory and Indian forces.  Anyone who 

could hold a musket was called to serve in the frontier forts, as was the case with young Henry. Henry served 

as a Private in the 2nd Regt. of the Tryon County New York Militia under Col. Klock. His son John Henry 

Bellinger, born in 1791, served as a Private in the 19th Regt. of New York Militia during the War of 1812. In 

1837 John Henry and his wife Mary Catherine Crane Bellinger moved to Illinois, settling in Marquan. Their 

son Edward Henry Bellinger was born February 19, 1815 in New York. In 1847 Edward H. Bellinger and his 

wife Eliza Ann Howard Bellinger, took their family, including their 8-year-old son Charles, and moved to 

Oregon Country. The following year the region became the Oregon Territory. Edward’s parents, siblings and 

other children also made the journey in 1847. The family settled near Jefferson in Marion County. 

Edward was an “ardent politician of the Democratic School, a true friend, possessed of a kind and benevolent 

heart, which won the esteem of all that knew him.”1 Edward Bellinger was elected to the 2nd Territorial 

Legislative Assembly in 1850. The session was to begin December 2, but Edward died of an aneurism on 

October 26, 1850; he was only 36. 

Charles “Bellinger received his education at a school near the Santiam River where his teacher was Orange 

Jacobs, later a judge and politician in Washington. Later, Bellinger enrolled at Willamette University in Salem, 

Oregon, where he attended for two years. He left Willamette in order to read law under attorney and later 

judge Benjamin F. Bonham, after which he passed the bar in 1863. Bellinger practiced law briefly before 

moving to the newspaper business and was an editor for the Salem paper, The Arena. He later worked for the 

Salem Argus before becoming a merchant in Monroe, Oregon, in 1866.”2 

It is recorded that in 1868, Bellinger began one term in the Oregon House of Representatives, representing 

Benton County. However, this could not be verified as he was not listed in the Chronological List of 

Oregon’s Legislature. “The next year he moved to Albany, Oregon, where he worked as editor of the States 

Rights Democrat newspaper, now Albany Democrat-Herald. In 1870, he left the paper and moved to 

 
1 Willamette Valley Death records 
2 Wikipedia Judge Charles B. Bellinger  



Portland where he edited the Portland Daily News, Bellinger remained with the newspaper until 1890.”3 He 

settled in East Portland where he was elected City Attorney for 1871 and 1872, W. W. Thayer being elected to 

that position in 1873. 

From 1873 until 1874 he served in the Oregon militia as a lieutenant colonel. During this time, he served in 

the Modoc War during the Lava Beds campaign. Following his military service, Bellinger moved to Salem 

where he was the clerk for the Oregon Supreme Court from 1874 to 1878. He left the state's highest court to 

accept a judgeship for Oregon's fourth judicial district, serving until 1880. 

On November 13, 1878 his grandfather John Henry died near Salem. "Death from Paralysis--Mr. J. H. 

Bellinger, grandfather of Judge C. B. Bellinger who resides near Jefferson, while coming to this city on 

Wednesday, was stricken with paralysis, and was found in an unconscious state in his buggy near the Odd 

Fellows Cemetery. He was brought to the city, conveyed to the commercial hotel and medical aid called, but 

died during the night." 4 

Bellinger returned to private practice in Portland in 1880, where he remained until 1893. For three years he 

was in practice with John M. Gearin, before becoming a partner in the firm of Dolph, Bellinger, Mallory, & 

Simon. Taking the place of the previously first named partner Joseph Dolph who had gone to serve in the 

U.S. Senate. 

On April 11, 1893, United States President Grover Cleveland nominated Bellinger to serve on the United 

States District Court for the District of Oregon as the Judge of the single judge court, replacing Judge 

Matthew Deady who had died. Bellinger was confirmed in the position by the United States Senate on April 

15, 1893 and received his commission the same day. He served as Judge of the federal district court until his 

death on May 12, 1905, in Portland, Oregon. Bellinger was the second judge to serve the U.S. District Court. 

After his death he was replaced by Judge Charles Wolverton, appointed by President Theodore Roosevelt. 

Wolverton was born in Iowa in 1851 and came to Oregon when he was 2 years-old. He was Raised a Master 

Mason in St. Johns Lodge No. 62 in Albany on October 10, 1878. He served as Master of the Lodge in 1886 

and went on to serve as Grand Master of Oregon for the 1910-11 Masonic year. Following Wolverton in the 

District Court was Robert Sharp Bean, who was appointed by Taft. Judge Bean was the 16th Chief Justice of 

the Supreme Court. He was Raised a Master Mason in Eugene City Lodge No. 11 on Sept. 6, 1882. The 

position of Judge for the U.S. District Court of Oregon consisted entirely of Masons from 1893 to 1931. 

Charles Bellinger was married to Margaret (or Margery) Serena Johnson of Linn County, Oregon, with whom 

he would have seven children. In his later years he taught at the University of Oregon School of Law when it 

was located in Portland. Also, in Portland he was a commissioner of the Lewis & Clark Centennial 

Exposition held there in 1905 after his death, and as President of the Oregon State Bar. Bellinger organized 

the Portland Cremation Association, was a member of the Oregon Historical Society, and a regent of the 

University of Oregon. His ashes were interred at Portland Memorial Mausoleum. 

He authored The Codes and Statutes of Oregon: Showing All Laws of a General Nature, Including the 

Session Laws of 1901 (Volume 1).5 

 
3 Ibid 
4 Weekly Oregon Statesman Nov. 15, 1878 (reinterred Jefferson Cemetery) 
5 Judges of the United States: Charles Byron Bellinger. Archived September 19, 2007, at the Wayback Machine Federal 
Judicial Center. Accessed September 20, 2007. https://www.fjc.gov/history/judges/bellinger-charles-byron. And 
Gaston, Joseph. 1911. Portland, Oregon, its history and builders: in connection with the antecedent explorations, 
discoveries, and movements of the pioneers that selected the site for the great city of the Pacific. Chicago: S.J. Clarke 
Pub. Co. by way of Wikipedia. Also the Portland City Directories for East Portland 

https://www.fjc.gov/history/judges/bellinger-charles-byron
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Masonic History 

On June 18, 1873 C.B. Bellinger put in a petition to join Washington Lodge 

No. 46 in East Portland. He was recommended for the degrees of Masonry 

by Bros. J.A. Newell and H.J. Ives. The petition was read and referred to a 

committee consisting of J.L. Shute, C.W. Tracy and Daniel Winter. The 

committee reported favorably on July 2, 1873 and Bellinger was elected to 

receive the degrees. He was Initiated an Entered Apprentice that same night. 

He was examined in open Lodge on August 20, 1873, and being found 

proficient he was Passed to the degree of Fellow Craft on August 26th.  On 

September 17, 1873 he was examined as to his proficiency in the FC degree 

and was Raised a Master Mason that night. George W. Smith was elected 

Master for 1874 on December 17, 1873 and appointed Brother Bellinger to 

the office of Senior Deacon for 1874. This was the only office he ever held, 

but he remained a member for the rest of his life.  

Brother Bellinger was recommended for the Scottish Rite by Philip Malcolm and was proposed December 3, 

1895 and elected January 7, 1896. He received the 4º - 13º on February 11, and the 14º on March 3, 1896. It 

was six years before he moved on, receiving the 15º - 18º on October 11, 1902. He received the 19º - 30º on 

November 8, 1902. He never received the 32º. 

He joined Washington Chapter No. 3 Royal Arch Masons prior to 1896, but did not join the other York Rite 

bodies. 

Rufus Mallory was born in Coventry, New York, 1831 on either June 10 or 

January 10 to Samuel and Lucretia Mallory (née Davis). One of nine children, 

he attended the local schools in Allegany and Steuben counties, first at Scio 

from 1835 to 1837, followed by school in Greenwood from 1837 to 1845. In 

1845 he started at Alfred Academy (now Alfred University) in New York, 

spending a single term each year in 1845, 1846, and 1848. Mallory left at age 

16 to begin teaching and reading law. He moved to New London, Iowa, 

where he taught school from 1855 to 1858. 

In 1858, he left Iowa to move to the then Oregon Territory by way of the 

Isthmus of Panama route. He arrived on the first day of 1859 and settled in 

the Southern Oregon town of Roseburg in Douglas County where he 

continued teaching for 15 months. He studied law, was admitted to the bar in 

 
6 The Colfax Gazette May 19, 1905 Colfax Washington 



1860, and was selected as the district attorney for Douglas, Jackson, and Josephine counties. Mallory married 

Lucy A. Rose, the daughter of Roseburg founder Aaron Rose, on June 24, 1860, and they had one son. 

In 1862, he was elected to the Oregon House of Representatives as a Republican. Mallory represented 

Douglas County and continued in office until 1864. Late in 1862 he moved to Salem along with his law 

partner James M. Pyle. There he was again selected as a district attorney, for Oregon's third district, in office 

from 1862 to 1866. As a prosecutor in Salem, he gained fame for securing the conviction of George Beale 

and George Baker for the murder of farmer Daniel Delaney7 in one of Oregon's first sensational trials. The 

convicted men were hanged in front of thousands of onlookers in downtown Salem on May 17, 1865. 

A year later, Mallory's fame led him to win election as Oregon's representative in the United States House of 

Representatives. Mallory defeated his opponent James D. Fay by 600 votes. His term in Congress coincided 

with the impeachment of Andrew Johnson. Mallory, a Republican, voted against the first failed attempt at 

impeachment in the fall of 1867, but in the second attempt in February 1868, gave an impassioned speech on 

the House floor, and voted with his party to impeach the President. He would serve one term, from March 4, 

1867 to March 3, 1869, and did not seek re-election in 1868. 

After serving in Congress, Mallory resumed his Salem law practice. In 1872, he was again elected to the 

Oregon House of Representatives from Marion County, and served as Speaker of the House. After one two-

year term, he was appointed as United States district attorney in 1874 and served until 1882. He was then 

appointed as a special agent of the Treasury Department in Singapore, British Malaya, and after completing 

the necessary business, continued around the world in 78 days to Portland, where he resumed his law 

practice. Mallory joined the firm of Dolph, Bellinger, Mallory & Simon in November 1883. 

In 1887, Mallory was one of the incorporators of the Willamette Bridge Railway Company. The first Morrison 

Street Bridge was completed in April 1887 and Mallory's company operated a steam-powered streetcar across 

the bridge, expanding into the Sunnyside neighborhood in 1888 and then to Mt. Tabor in 1889. In 1890, he 

became one of the founding members of the Oregon Bar Association. 

Rufus Mallory died in Portland on April 30, 1914, at the age of 83, with his cremated remains placed in the 

vaults of the Portland Cremation Association. The Hotel Mallory in Portland, next door to the Scottish Rite, 

was commissioned by Mallory and built in 1912. The structure was added to the National Register of Historic 

Places in 2004, was thoroughly renovated, and reopened as the Hotel deLuxe in 2006. 

Masonic 

Rufus was not a Freemason. His father-in-law Aaron Rose, the founder of Roseburg, was a member of Laurel 

Lodge No. 13. His son Elmer Ellsworth Mallory born Dec. 29, 1862 in Salem was a Portland attorney. He 

was Initiated, Passed and Raised in Portland Lodge No. 55 in 1884, and was a member there until 1887. He 

then appeared in Salem Lodge No. 4 about 1888, as is reflected in the 1889 Proceedings of the Grand Lodge. 

The Salem Roster had a hard time with his name, he was listed as E.S. Mallory and Elmer S. In 1893 he was 

included as Elmer E. Mallony, finally in 1894 he was shown as E.E. Mallory. He demitted from the Lodge 

before December 1893 and was not found as a Mason after that. He died July 30, 1917 in Portland and was 

buried in River View Cemetery. 

 

 

 
7 Beale was aware the Daniel Delaney likely had a lot of money; it is said that he along with Baker approached Delaney’s 
home while Delaney was alone and shot him down in his front yard. They then ransacked his home looking for the 
money. They failed in their endeavor, as Delaney’s son later found $23,000 in corn barrels upstairs. For their failed effort 
Beale and Baker were hung. Interesting that District Attorney Mallory gained fame for winning this circumstantial case 
only later to work so hard as a defense attorney to get Olds off for a crime he obviously committed. 



 
 Judge William Wilmer Page 1836-1897 

William W. Page was born on December 4, 1836. He was a native of Westmoreland county, Virginia, and was 

a member of a very old and honorable family, which traces its history to the Norman invasion of England. 

Col. John Page was born in England of December 26, 1628. He immigrated to America around 1650 at about 

23 years of age, and became the progenitor of the Page-family in Virginia. His son Col. Matthew Page was 

born in Virginia in 1659 and died in 1703 in Gloucester County, Virginia. Next was Matthew’s son Mann 

Page born in 1691, he died in Rosewell, Gloucester, Virginia in 1730, leaving among 

his many children the Honorable John Williamson Page. Born in 1724, John the 

records call him Governor, but he was not on the list 

of Colonial Governors, he was however, a member of 

the Colonial Council. He died in 1774, before the 

Revolution began. Mann Page III was born in 1742 in 

Fairfield, Virginia and died there in 1787. Mann Page’s 

son William Byrd Page was born in 1768, and was the 

grandfather of our subject William Wilmer Page. 

William Byrd Page married Anne Lee, the daughter of Lt. Col. Henry Giles Lee 

and the sister of Henry “Light Horse Harry” Lee, American Cavalry officer 

during the Revolution, Maj. General and 9th Governor of Virginia. General Lee 

was our subject’s great uncle, and his son Confederate General Robert E. Lee was William’s first cousin once 

removed. The 2nd eldest son of William Byrd Page was Rev. Charles Henry Page, born in 1801, our subjects’ 

father. One of Charles’ younger brothers was Richard Lucian Page, a Brig. Gen, in the Confederate Army  

Charles Henry Page was a minister with the Episcopal Church in Virginia. “He married in 1837, Gabriella, 

daughter of Judge Crawford, of Amherst county, Virginia, who was a brother of William H. Crawford, of 

Georgia, one of the presidential candidates in 1825.”8 

By 1844 Rev. Page moved his family to Kentucky, where William attended school in his youth. He then 

crossed the river into Ohio where W.W. Page graduated with honor from the Miami University’s law school, 

 
8 Morning Oregonian April 13, 1897 page 8 

Hon. John Williamson Page 

Gen. Henry Lee 



and began to practice law in Chicago when scarcely out of his teens. A couple of years later he moved to 

Oregon Territory by way of the Oregon Trail, arriving at Oregon City in 1857. “Mr. Page was admitted to 

practice in the United States district court for this district by Judge Deady, on September 12 1859, the second 

day after the court had been established at Salem.”9 He practiced his profession for a short time in Salem but 

appears to be the same as  the W.W. Page who was living in Portland at the time of the U.S. Census in June 

of 1860, although his age and birthplace are wrong. He was found next door to Sylvester Pennoyer, teacher 

and Freemason, and future Governor of Oregon.10   

 W.W. Page was married to Albina Victoria Amiraux on June 20, 1861 in Eugene City, Lane, Oregon, by Rev. 

Johnston McCormac, the couple then returned to Portland, where he remained the rest of his life. When 

Judge Aaron E. Waite, who was the 4th Chief Justice, resigned to run for congress on May 1, 1862, Mr. Page 

was appointed judge of the supreme and circuit court to fill the unexpired term from May to September, by 

Gov. John Whitaker. Judge Waite was a member of Multnomah Lodge No. 1 in Oregon City and served that 

lodge as Master in 1853 and 1856. Governor Whitaker was Raised a Master Mason in Eugene City Lodge No. 

11 in 1859 and remained a member until his death in 1902. 

“For nearly 20 years Judge Page ranked as one of the most brilliant and able lawyers of the Oregon bar. He 

was admired by his associates for the clear, concise, logical manner with which he conducted all legal 

business. His was essentially a legal mind, giving him a readiness and soundness of judgment in quickly sifting 

out important points from a mass of evidence, and in applying correct principles of law thereto, backed by 

authority that was second to none. His appointment as a justice of the Oregon supreme court by Governor 

John Whitaker was a high tribute to his mental qualities and legal attainments, especially as he was then 

scarcely past his 25th year. 

After retiring from the supreme bench Judge Page became a member of the law firm of Smith, Grover & 

Page, which promptly became and long retained its position as one of the most prominent law firms of the 

Northwest. The late Joseph Smith, of this firm, a member of congress, and L.F. Grover, the other partner, 

was governor of Oregon, and was also United States senator.”11 Despite the glowing endorsement of the law 

firm in the judge’s obituary, in actuality Smith was only with the firm from 1862 to 1863. After that Grover 

and Page worked together until 1866. Page was on his own in 1867, but teamed up with J.W. Stevens in 1868. 

In 1867 W.W. Page moved into an office in the Cree Building at 5 Stark, and in 1869, W.W. Page started a 

firm with future governor and Chief Justice W.W. Thayer. This lasted two years and in 1871 Page was on his 

own again. Judge Page afterward had various other law partners, but for many years he conducted his legal 

business alone. 

The city of Albina, Oregon was laid out with a plat for the new town filed April 1873 by Page, Edwin Russell 

and George Williams. The town was named after Page's daughter, Albina, which was also his wife’s name. 

 

W.W. PAGE IS DEAD 

AN OLD-TIME LAWYER SUDDENLY PASSES AWAY 

For Many Years a Leading Figure of the Oregon Bar 

Laryngitis the Cause. 

…William Wilmer Page, ex-judge of the state circuit court and ex-associate justice of the state supreme court, 

died at his lodging, at 237 1/2 First street, about 2 A.M. yesterday. The cause of his death was acute laryngitis, 

 
9  Ibid 
10 Sylvester Pennoyer was a member of Willamette Lodge No. 2 in Portland. He was from New York and affiliated with 
the Lodge on Dec. 5, 1856. 
11 Morning Oregonian April 13, 1897 page 8 



from which he has been suffering for some six weeks past, a swelling, or cancerous growth, developing in his 

throat to such an extent as to greatly interfere with the taking of food in any form. His throat was operated 

upon a few days ago, and he appeared to experience relief. He had been down town several times since he 

was first taken sick, and last Friday he called on a friend in the city, and also visited the courthouse for the last 

time, little thinking that his end was so near. He told one of his sons, who was with him much of the time 

Sunday, that he was feeling better. Consequently, his death came unexpectedly, and in his greatly weakened 

and debilitated condition, so suddenly, that his sons, Wilmer L. Page and Hazel T. Page who were quickly 

summoned, arrived barely in time for the end. 

He retained full possession of his mental faculties nearly to the last moment, and his end was peaceful. He 

was attended by Dr. Edgar Poppleton and had received all possible care. The funeral will be from the 

residence of his son, Hazel Page, 187 Gibbs street, at 10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon. The place of 

interment has not yet been decided upon… 

The news of Judge Page’s death stirred many of his old-time legal friends to expressions of respect in tribute 

to his attainments and standing in the past as a member of the Oregon bar, and of regret that his infirmities in 

later years prevented the continuance of his professional career with the same brilliance and success as in the 

past. 

Mr. B. Killin, who has known Judge Page for a great many years, said yesterday in speaking of the dead 

lawyer: “Ability must even commend respect, especially lawyers, where it is as an open, fair-field fight for 

success in the profession. Judge Page had ability of the very highest order. He is about the last of all 

those old-time lawyers that were practicing here when I first came to Portland. I thought Senator Dolph was 

the last, but I had forgotten Judge Page, as he had dropped out of prominence in later years. His career might 

be described as unique. It is a pleasure to recall the time when he was one of the leaders of the bar. He was 

one of the most magnificent looking men I ever saw, dark and distinguished in appearance, so that he might 

have passed for a titled Italian. His wife was a beautiful woman, and the 

social standing of the pair was of the highest.” 

In politics, Judge Page was a democrat, and for many years was an active 

participant in all the counsels with the leaders of that party. During the 

later years of his life he had not taken so active an interest in party 

politics, until the last presidential campaign, when he renounced the 

Chicago platform of the democratic party and supported the candidates 

of the national democracy. It is said that at one time he was very near 

being pushed forward for the United States senate, with flattering 

indications of success, but party exigencies or jealousies in some way 

caused the nonfulfillment of the plan. 

The two sons, Wilmer L. and Hazel T., are the only members of the 

lawyer’s family now residing in this city. Mrs. Page has a comfortable 

home in San Francisco, where a third son and the daughter, now a young 

lady, reside with her. They have been notified of the Judge’s death, but it 

is not known as yet whether it will be possible for them to be present at 

the funeral. Judge Page had also a brother, Charles H. Page, living at 

Astoria, who is expected to arrive here today. 



A special meeting of the bar association to be held in Judge Shattuck’s courtrooms at 9 A.M. today, has been 

called, to take action regarding Judge Page’s death.12 He was buried at Lone Fir Pioneer Cemetery. 

He was assistant to District Attorney Henry E. McGinn for the first three trials of Sandy Olds in 1889 and 

1890. The first jury was unable to reach agreement and in the next two Olds was found guilty of first-degree 

murder. His old partner Chief Justice Thayer assisted in undoing his efforts. 

Masonic History 

W.W. Page applied for the degrees of Masonry in Harmony Lodge No. 12 in Portland in 1858 and was 

Initiated an Entered Apprentice. He was back and forth between Portland and Salem for the next couple of 

years and did not advance. Finally, in 1862 he was Raised a Master Mason. He remained a member in good 

standing for the next decade, but did not serve as an officer of the Lodge. By December of 1872 he was 

dropped for not paying dues. The next year it was again noted that he was suspended NPD, but also showed 

he was suspended for unMasonic Conduct. Also suspended were A.B. Richardson the immediate PM, W.E.C. 

McCrum and A.S. Benick. Richardson was Raised in Willamette Lodge No. 2 on Feb. 5, 1855. He demitted 

March 5, 1855 and joined Harmony Lodge No. 12 in 1862. He served as Master of the Lodge five times 

(1867,1868 and 1871-73), and two times as Junior Grand Warden of Grand Lodge of Oregon (1867-68 and 

1868-69). It is not known what caused this suspension, and if all four were involved in the same incident. 

Richardson and McCrum were both reinstated that same year; W.W. Page was not again found as a Mason. 

 
Courtroom where the first three trials occurred? 

 

 

 

 
12 Ibid 



 
The Courthouse is circled, to the right, towards the center of the picture is the Portland Masonic Temple. 

Down of the street, at the right corner of the building, in front of Protzman and DeFrances’ Shoe store, is 

where Sandy Olds murdered Emil Weber; at least as far as two juries were concerned. 

 

 


